3rd. Dec. 64 .
Dearest Diana, It’s been a long time since j wrote you...over ten days. I hfepe you've
had a fascinating Cmax at home and that you went to a marvellous party on New Years.
Mine was very quiet, spend mostly in feed reading back copies of observers and New statmen
(Started by going to play roullette on pay day...which is a.bit of a bore because
now I'fee had to pawn me typwriter again) and then had a quarrel with my ladlady. That
German bitch lets rooms at fantastic prices to miserable Spaniards, and the rooms are
N0$ heatedt. Just before Cmax saw a miserable Spanish miner, running away from
Franco(s prisons, huddled up // in bed freezing. About forty years old with a photo
of his wife and 3ix kids hanging over his bed with all the Catholic praphernalia of
Madicaas and crosses etc. So j rushed down to that bloody landlady and threatened her
police and all if she d i d m t give that chap some sort of heating at onee. So she said
"Of course I'll give him a heatpr" and went up to my room and gave him MY heater...
so th|re^t from that, those boys T go drinking with now and then and with whom I
go bowling on Fridays, and whom I insult e v e r y now and then, gave me a? expensive
Onax prsent...which touched me v e r y much . New years we organised a Party at Herbert,
whose mother has a hairdresser shop which she lent us for the party. Party was average
nice and we wemt to bed at five promising to return at two next day to clear the stuff
and clean up. We all drifted in tired and bleary eyed and started mopping up with a
glass of champagne every now and then. Slowly, and without knowing it, we were getting
stinking drunk and all in a wonderful mood. We started working on our faces with all the
cosmetics in the shop and made false whiskers out of hair and made partings in the
middle and Herbert went upstairs and fetched a chest containing his grandfatherA clothed
who used to be a dandy in his day, and we all dressed up in the twenties 3tyle and
played the oharlestone over and over again and then all started moving about only in
jerks— reminiscent of the silent films. We were all having a magnificiabt time, when
we suddenly noticed something w rong outside, somehow the sun had, prematurely, come
up, and we hadn’t even noticed it go down. We were seven boys and had drank: twelve
bottles of champagne, nine bottles of white wine, and Heinz had drank four large bottles
alone, and another five bottles of cidar lay empty, which no one remembered drinking
but which we must h-ve mistaken for wine. New Years day was lovely. I drove straight to wot
-k in that state, and wa 3 very gallantly send straight back home by the Capt.
Strangest of all is, that to-day and yesterday have been SUMMER! Not a cloud in the sky
and WARM. All the windows are open and people are walking about in shirts without even
a pullover on. Amazing.
Being broke is actually good for me. I have started working, first on my room, and
then on my papers. I've pinched files from here and am putting all papers in order and fili
-ing them", and then this silent feeling of wanting to darken my room with only a
tablelamp and paper and pen to fill with writings and stories. Somehow, too, cheese and
bread and tea, DOES agree with me . I have to write to my mother, to Ketty, to Samir to
his sister Miha, to Miss Prudence, our dear Miss prudence who's always remained a
true friend to me. But the only person I like writing to is you. Then I must write to
Mrs. Uhie, to Iowa, to all the Freoh Publishers (My requests, repeated to ^owohlt about
the copies have, of course, not been answered.) APROPOS, pian dear, DO NOT under
circumstances send a copy of my book to'Ketty. Everything is censored and it might
cause the whole family something dreadful. In fqct, once that book is published
I'll have to tell them, through Samir, NOT to write to me for a while. SO I have tg
write to all these people and its depresi*'^ r,en uO think about it.
I hope, when you have time, I'll get one of t^ose lovely letters from you with
discriptions of Cmax with your family. I hope you've enjoyed this rare whisky you've
received. A long time ago, I received a bottle called 'Old Par'...and whisky has
never tasted the same since. All those Wat 69* s and Jhorn.y Walker and Haig, are only
an imitation of what they used to be (They're all distilled at'-^ame place, you know,
and are not individual anymore.) And talking about whisky: We went to the seargent '3
mess just before Cmax, the whole office. What do I see as scon as I enter? A beautifully
kept Snooker Table...I kept my hands off the sticks uqtil the third double whisky, then
I had a game with the Sarge...beat him hollow, to the 'surprise cf all spectators cause
he's considered one of the best. No, but thisi whisky business. There we were, everyone
giving a ROUNd of DOUBLe whisky's, and I, only Ten bob \in me pocket. Well, I HAD to give
a round and when I Jjad drank ehough I decided to order a round anyhow and touch the Capi
perhaps for a quid or two to pay it. So I walk up to tha bar, and order TWELVE DOUBLE
whisks please; and took three at a time and dished them cut and then went to pay but
f 9lg^ only ten bob as I said. How much? I asked, Six Bob \he said. SIX bob for
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Am feeling rather sorry for Barbara and that whole set up downstairs. The chances are
hat the oabj^s head will be alright soon. I've seen babies delivered in the mos+ far fast
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VERY difficull
" to say WO. What happened to that Canadian chap?
I U 1 try and catch this evening's post and write ahain over the Weekend.

sent me.

Lots of Love darling Liana, and thanks for all the

thousand kisses,

Waguih

presents you

